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On the inside
Homecoming
a success
•••page7

'Children's Hour' here

Wildcats_win!
•••page-8 ·
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·Presidential election

. .

Campus poll reveals interests
by Judy Knutson
While apathy, on most issues,
may be a problem on this campus
it seems most students are

involved, or at least interested in
next year's presidential election.
In a recent random poll
conducted on campus, 83 percent
of those· polled claimed · to be

registered to vote. Seventy
percent of the students polled had
voted in previous presidential
elections, with the other 30
percent citing rea.sons for not
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HEWawards financial aid
The amount of financial aid,
awards and grants given' to
students has drastically increased
in the last few months due to the
efforts of the U.S. Department of
m~alth. Education, and Welfare.
The department has announced
that awards totaling nearly $4.5
million will be given to 51 colleges
and universities in 34 states that
support graduate programs in
domestic mining and mineral fuel
conservation. The announcment
was made by HEW Assistant
Secretary for Education Mary F.
Berry.
The purpose of these awards is
to further study and research the
methods of conserving valuable
minerals and mineral fuels such as
oil, gas, coal, oil shale, and
uranium. The awards will be made

available to some 464 students for
the 1979-80 and 1980-81 school
years.
HEW Secretary Patricia R.
Harris also announced that awards
tot~ling nearly $~ qiillfon will be
made to some i08 colleges and
universities, to assist minority and
women students in graduate and
professional study. Over $1
million will be used for recruiting,
counseling special orientation, and.
· other student services. Minorities
and women planning to teach at
the post secondary level and those
planning careers in other proffessions of national importance, are
eligible to apply for the fellowships.
Central will be receiving $24,400
from this program and the states
public universities will be receiving an additional , $62,000 for the

miMral studies program.
Indian tribes in the U.S. will also
be receiving grants totaling $1.7
million for research, curriculum
development and instruction in
various skills. The money will also
.help.. constr.uct .. vocationaL school
facilities, and start work-study and
vocational programs. Three tribes
in Washington are eligible for
grants totaling over $300,000.

voting such as apathy, failure to good by 25 percent.
Issues seem to be important to
register, or being too young to
the students, with 59 percent of
vote.
- Students who have actively them seeing energy as the primary
worked for either a candidate or issue in the 1980 election. Twenty
an issue in previous elections, percent chose the economy as a.
mostly locally, totaled 62 percent. prime issue, with another 19
The question of whether or not percent believing inflation to be
Senator Kennedy will declare his imp9rtant, and 4 percent choosing
candidacy seems to hold little unemployment as the main issue of
· mystery for Central students-96 the election.
If Senator Kennedy declares his
percent of those polled think he
will announce his candidacy. A candidacy and is nominated, the
majority (68 percent) also ,think overwhelming consensus is that
Kennedy has a be.tter chance of the "Chappaquidick incident" will
getting elect~d than President be an issue, with 92 percent of the
Carter, though 52 percent would students saying they feel it will be
like to see Carter get the of major importance.
Students gave a varied number
Democratic i:iomination.
Other
Democrats favored by the stu- of responses to the question of the
dents were: Kennedy, 33 percent; most important quality a PresiMost gave
Governor Brown, 12 percent; and dent should have.
Birch Bayh, 2 percent; with 2 honesty and openness as the most
percent saying there's no one that important trait, but others menthey feel could make a viable tioned were knowledge abcut
candidate from the Democratic issues, strength, decisiveness,
competency, leadership, and
party.
Of. the Republican possibilities, knowledge about economics.
Obviously, students are already
Ford garnered the most votes,. 48
percent. Reagan followed with 25 ..thinking about the next year's
percent, Senator Howard Baker presidentia_l election and have
with 19 percent and . John come to some decisions about the
· Connelly, 6 percent.
outcome. We'll have to wait until
As a President, Carter was next November to see how closely
rated as poor by 21 percent of the Central students parallel the rest
students, fair by 54 percent, and · of the country in political. insight.

End of line for
Milwaukee Road

The newly formed Department
of Education is also establishing
A fed~ral judge last week running frieght trains west of
four new programs to · make
students more aware of career authorized the Milwaukee Road, Miles City, Montana today.
Among the towns and areas in
opportunities. These programs . which once handled 40 percent of
will help make funds available to the rail shipments from Seattle's Washington that will lose service
the states for use in public port, to shut down operations on of the road are Malden, Othello,
elementary and secondary schools. half of its 9,500 mile track system.
Moses Lake, Ellensburg, Renton,
Information will also be available .This shut down included all train . Tacoma, the Columbia Basin, the
Bellingham-Lynden area, Port
to students regarding federally runs across Washington state.
Facing bankruptcy, the ChicagO- Angeles to Port Townsend, Chahafunded career education programs.
based railroad plans to stop
Continµed on Page 2

SEVENTY-SIX TROMBONES.••-The Central Marching Band led the
way for the 19 visiting high school bands who participated in

Saturday's Homecoming.parade. Central's band, under the direction
of Dr. Steven Allen, also put on a very impressive half-time show •
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Novent~er lJi;;;;sity main goal

Happenings
.

_

Thursday, November 1

Threepenny Playhouse-The Children's Hour, 8 p.m.
Master Thesis show in Sarah Spurgeon Gallery-Randall Hall

Friday, November 2
Aerospace Day. Peterson Hall & Airport, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
~

populace on our campus. Last are on the road to lure into town
year's program ranged from but with a stable budget at hand
The Asso.ciated Students of classical ballet to rock and roll.
for concert purposes, Phil's not
Central Washington University- The program not only met the worried.
Programming Board exists for the needs of popular, contemporary
The bands booked are based on
purpose of providing extra and, interests, it educationally pro- preferences of the majority of
co-curricular · educational exper- moted growth in the classics, arts, _ students, seating capacity, and
iences for all · members of the politics, as well as other areas.
reasonable ticket prices to acAssociation and Central's comThe responsibilities ·of arts and comodate students' wallets and
munity.
lectures falls on student coordi- bands' pockets.
The Social Activities Program nator, Joe Hobenkotter, He also
Central's film coordinator is
functions as a service for students. handles Curbstone, designed to Gene Myers. Besides the movie
The primary goal of the program- catch the SUB soliciters during Deep Throat, Gene has chosen a
ming agency is to provide social Monday noon hour with various fil~ series of comedy and
events to students, at a low cost.
lectures given in the Pit.
entertainment this quarter for the
· The present programming board
Phil Patterson is concert coordi- Thursday movies.
The backbone of the whole
consists of five student coordi- nator, and is responsible for the
nators under the direction of John Skyboys and Lucky Pierre concert operation is the publicity coordiDrinkwater, director of Student held at McConnell last Tuesday.
nators, Lisa Canavan and Mike
Activities.
As for the planning future ·Butler. These two individuals are
The SoCial Activities Program is concerts, Phil says it's difficult at responsible for the advertising and
- a broad-based one, I_"ecognizing the the moment due to the music promotion of ASC sponsored
diversity of interests in the industry rece1:1sion. Fewer bands events.
1

SUB Theatre-ASC film Kentucky Fried Movie, 3, 7, & 9:30 p.ui.

The Children's Hour,

by Debbie Lomu

r

p.m. in Threepenny Playhouse

Ski Swap & Sale, 4-9 p.m. . Wenatchee Valley Mall. - Used
equipment accepted for sale Nov. 1, noon till 8 p.m.; Nov. 2, 10
a.m.-4 p.m. For information call (509) 663-6543.
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1is junction to Tacoma and Morton
to Frederickson.
Officials both on and off the
railroad said the judge's decision
was expected to be the death of
the Milwaukee Road in the West.
In an attempt to save the Road's
western operations, the U.S.
Senate, Tuesday, passed an
emergency bill to delay the clpsure
of the lines schedule'd for today.
The House and the Senate are
working on bills that would
mandate federal financing of the
Road at least until Dec. 15 to allow
time for Congress to come up with
a plan for shippers and employers
to buy the railroad.

FREE MUSIC BOX
Classic Eilm Series, Blow Up, 7 p.m. Hertz Auditorium
Central Christian Fellowship, Grupe Conference Center, 10 a.m.
Gordon Lightfoot at the~ Seattie Cente~ Opera House,_7 & 10 p.m.
Joe Jackson &· The Yachts at The. Place, 9 p.m.

.Monday, November 5 .
Curbstone, SUB pit, 12 noon
Circle K, 6 p.m., SUB 200
Beta Sigma Club meeting for Bible study, 7 p.m. _1,'om Willis' home,
call 925-9211.
Photography show-Anthony Canedo, English department
chairman. Sarah Spurgeon Gallery (Randall Hall), today through
· Nov. 22.

Tuesday, ~ovember 6

A$15.00
value, free,
with the purchase of
6 BASF C-90 Pro-I cassettes.
•Security Mechanism
•Holds 40 cassettes.
TM for jam-proof
•Can he wall mounted
performance.
or·set on a shelf.
•.P ro-I, ferric oxide .
•A perfect gift.
cassette, has unsurpassed ~F
output level~
1:11 ~

8 AS
1

Beta Sigma Seminar on Campus Relationships, SUB Taneum
Room, 12 noon.

.Wednesday, November 7
Graduate Record Exam-Registration, graduate office.
Papa John's Coffee House, SUB Pit, 8 p.m.
Inland Alliance Meeting, at 7:30 p.m., Campus Ministry Center.
Central Sun, an alternative energy society, is meeting every
Wednesday night at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB Pit.

THE INVENTOR OF RECORDING TAPE

$449sVa I ue-

ONLY

$2695*

*INCLUDING OUR
ALREADY DISCOUNTED ................ _ . - . - . i . . - . i....- . PRICE ON BASF PRO-I TAPE
STORE HOURS:
10:30- 5:30
(Closed Sunday)

Novamlwlr 1. 1Q'tg
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What the world
·needs now byJoeBlalock
Back in the days of my pubescence, when life was slightly easier,
I would sit, glued to my AM radio, listening to rock n' roll evolve
from music to philosophy. They hardly ever played Dy~an then.
Mostly you could hear the newest from either the Beatles,-or the
Rolling Stones, or any one of a hundred English groups that were
taking the world by storm . . It seemed in those days all you had to
do is talk as though you came from Liverpool and you immediately
would be mobbed by screami~g throngs of 13-year old girls
wearing the latest from Carnaby Street. Thank God th'ose days
are gone.
·
Much of the music of the early 1960's carried with it a message.
Bob Dylan sang "the times, they are a-changin". Jan and Dean
were willing to give up everything for surfboards, hot cars and
girls, in that order.
But there was one song that I remember better than any other.
It was a song that typified the desire of my generation. It said,
"What the world needs now . is love, sweet love." More than
anything, that is what the generation of the 60's wanted. It was an
era in which a utopian dream existed. Songwriters like Dusty ·
Springfield were thought of as the prophet~ of the new age to
come. However, the new age never came.
As the war grew uglier, so did the prophets. They traded' in
their hookah pipes for bottles and rocks. I was there with them in
those days. Everytime I called a policeman "pig", or . gave ·a
passing patrol car the finger, I still believed that love would
conquer the world.· Those were painful days. In five years we lost
three heros to the assassin's bullet. Each time I cried and knew .
the world would never be the same. The dream was coming apart
at the seams, and I was unravelling with it.
As we enter into the 80's, it seems as though we have lost our
ability to dream. Oh, the words sound the same, and the social
programs of the "great society" are still hanging on, and we're still
hanging on to them, but something is diffe.!ent. The interesting
thing is that the world still believes that love can change things. Love, or its supposed expressions, are ' seeri and heard in more
forms than ever before. Music brings us love songs; movies bring
us
television· brings us a love boat. It's all fantasy and
it'slove
all scenes;
so untouchable.
Whatever you think of the historical .figure, Jesus, you would
have to agree that the accounts of his life show him to be a warm,
sensitive person. He would be touched, approached, even talked
to on a one-to-one level.
He loved to spend time with people, eating and, yes, occasi<mally
drinking with them (1 can't imagine Jesus making all of that good
wine and then in a holier-than-thou voice saying, 1 am .sorry but I
cannot partake'.').
0
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Curbstone offers

Variety in the Pit
Under the title director of Arts Walla, concerning a tentative African jail has sparked some
.and Lectures, Joe Hovencotter has discussion program with a recent controversy.
Activities that can be·held in the·
his fingers in several pies this parolee for Oct. 29.
year, one of which is Curbstone
Hovencotter's plans for Novem- SUB are numerous and the
presented every Monday at noon her 5 are in conjunction with the students were recently enterin the SUB Pit.
Central Center for Women's tained by wrist wrestling and
"Curbstone is sponsored by the Studies and a Seattle program fencing exhibitions.
"There are five days ·a week to
Associated Students of Central called Women Against Violence.
and . is a forum that provides
Jack White, who has performed fill up the SUB schedule and I'm
students and members of the at Central several times, is interested in the ideas of the
community contact · with the scheduled to give a billiard community and student body for
different issues and entertainers exhibition Nov. 8 at noon and 3 other pertinent social issues,"
of today," explained John p.m. in the SUB Pit. On Nov. 12, comments Hovencotter, who can
Drinkwater, Central director of President Garrity is scheduled to be reached at the ASC office in the
Student Activities.
speak and answer student's SUB, phone 963-1691.
At the premiere of Curbstone questions.
October - 8, Dr. David Lygre, a
Ralph Nader will visit Ellensprofessor of biochemistry at burg Nov. 15 and will speak at
Central, presented a discussion on Curbstone. Hovencotter is planc~oss
bioethics and genetic engineering. ning a day-long forum on nuclear
a'
For the Oct. 22 Curbstone, awareness ·and will schedule
Hovencotter put together a panel speakers from both sides of the
discussion on Initiative 61.
issue. He is also anticipating some
Referred to as the Bottle Bill, the anti-nuclear demonstrators from
,
~
initiative would attach a 5 cent organizations like Crab Shell and
deposit on all beverage cans and - Trident. Nader will also speak on ,
~
bottles if passed. Speakers from campus at 8 p.m. that evening in
the Citizens for Returnable Bev- Nicholson Pavilion.
erage Containers group and
Plans for the Nov. 19 Curbstone
opposing representatives discus- are developing along the lines of a
~
sed the issue.
discussion with Dave Mesenbring
Hovencotter has also been in about the situation in South
touch with Mary Burton, a Africa. Mesenbring spent several
•
spokesperson for Friends and years with black liberal rioter
Relatives of Prisoners ,0f Walla Steve Biko whose death in a South
·
·~
:· ·;:i>•:~~~~~::i~~·~·i~~~.,..k~.·~'-H•(~1'li'M'.f.lliJJ.i:~~
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Ohtlknowthatitlooksworsethanjteverhas.
there
is more pessimism today than ever before, Andlknowthat
·bu_t I also know
from experience that God cares about the world, in the sense that ·
it is made up of people who need and tespond to love. We want to ···
say "I love you", and we want to hear that in return . . ·So even
though I have seen a -lot more of life in 30' years than I had in 15, .
' and I've had ·a chance to taste ~ome of the bitter side of that life, I
.still believe in the dream ·~nd I believe what Dusty said. Maybe ·
she wasn't a prophet, but mayee she was right.
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Jesus proved to be the embodiment of true relationship. Out of
his life flowed the kind of love that finally conquered me. I wasn't .
caught by surprise, or struck by a lightning bolt. I was finally ·
confronted with the truth. I wasn't "born again" Washington,
D.C;, or Hollywood style·, but I was "born again" Jesus style . . And
you know something? .I began to believe again that the dream
could come true; that the' world could actually change.'
.
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Collllllentary
Christians save Where's Paulson?
by Dave Coles
thyself
From medieval knights, who
lopped off people's heads in search
of an elusive holy grail, to the stU:
volatile conflict in Northern
Ireland, the history of Christianity
has been one of bloody aggressive
actions. Because of all the violence
done in the name of Christ it i~
strange to note that two of the
basic tenets of the Christian
religion are peace and the love of
thy neighbor. To me the terms
"peace" and "love" do not . mean
hacking someone's head off or
blowing the hell out of a car near
innocent people.
Neither do they mean cornering
people in airports or other public
places with pamphlets, flowers,
and insistant question~ about
religion. Nearly everywhere I
turn, I find these people with
plastered on smiles urging me to
join them and find their . Goq in
whose name uncounted numbers
of people have been murdered,
maimed, or tortured. The answers
to my questions have generally
ended up in two categories: "God
works in mysterious ways" or
"The Bible is the truth" both of

by Scott Muggier

Time again for democracy, the
All right, let's stop beating if he did, might not Ame-ica
panacea of enlightened societies~ , around the bush. · I've doled out subsequently give politics the
Democracy allows indiviqual free- brown paper envelopes, and serious consideration, sans hype
1
dom in spite of the freedoms of craned my neck to understand the and partisanship, it is in dire need
which translate into "I'm right an~ others. It taunts us to participate foibles of our system, and I've of/
everyone else is wrong."
and ignores us if we : choose not to. arrived at an already recognized
Changing the subj~ct, in referThis is somewhat hard for ine to Democracy also has its flaws, a solution.
ence to current issues up for action
accept in light of past occurenees. · major one being the inevitable
Pat Paulson, a man of national next week, a slight reminder to
Any idiot who is out of his mind parade of political candidates.
notoriety (who's also chock full of . Central students is in order.
can say "This is right because I ·
Next year, many who read this sage advice concerning the realit- Absent~e ballots are available at'
speak for the trut}i!J> and the · will vote for their choice of ies of professional politics, not no cost, save mental anguish, to
mental institutions and prisons are candidate. l;Iopefully they will also political science), once again will those of us away from home.
full of people like that. Even the . vote for a Presidential choice.
undoubtedly answer the call of .a Write your county auditor's office·
old Christian concept of the devil
Currently, there are approxi- draft by his cultist legions.
immediately. They'll mail a ballot
says he speaks for the truth, and mately a dozen in the running, and
Paulson, in case memory fails, to you, otherwise we'll just have to
can even back up what he says as we all may summize, the ranks has ran successfully along side wonder what your opinion is on
with statements from whatever will dwindle.
Soon by hook, many high mucky-mucks of the issues ranging from nucl~ar power
document he chooses, expecially crook, or spouse, all save two will pooh-bah league. Yet no matter tQ. condominiums in a local sense,
remain as the obvious alternatives how often he enters the realm of and of recyclable containers and
God's so-called truth, the Bible.
If people want to peddle their for American business to choose politics, he fails to emanate the special sessions state-wide.
religion on me, their best bet is to from. Voters will also acknow- semblance of mediocrity necessary Money will be spent after the
show themselves as examples of ledge their choice, in spite of their to win an election. Possibly this is ballot-·some of it yours, so
that religion. I am singularly lack of criteria and mass in- why he has yet to reside at 1600 remember to vote wisely, and
unmoved by fire and brimstone, capability.
Pennsylvania Avenue. However, remember Pat Paulson.
Christian fellowship clubs where
membership is based on social
standing or giant televised "crusades."
When someone can show themby Ken Munsell
selves to be like Sister Teresa, the
recent Nobel Prize winner, and
Working. ' It's not exactly a earn a decent wage. No more. replaced. It is, however, imporsay that is an example of curse word but college students Raises are the least the school tant for hardworking students
Christianity, then their religion is tend to think it is. Working on could offer students. Students who needs money to support
represented as it was meant to be. campus is reminiscent of working need the money now. The $2.90 themselves to find regular work at
To paraphrase an old saying, a mill town in the 1840's.
hourly wage looked pretty 2ood a good wage.
Christians save thyselves.
There is also one very special
Similarities include starvation two years ago, but inflation has
wages, working only at the eaten up all the students gained. problem not adequately dealt with
pleasure of the . supervisor and · If anything, in real money, by the employment system.
total lack of worker organization students earn less now than when Students not eligible for ffoancial
aid and foreign students are at a
to better working conditions. To · the wage was raised.
Also, students should be guaran- distinct disadvantage in the job
make the situation even more
difficult, students have to cope teed a certain number of hours per market. There are virtually no
with a maze of federal regulations week. This should be in a contract. jobs on campus for non-work study
strictly administered by the As it stands now, a · student can students. Every employer wants
infamous Student Employment report for work and ~he supervisor to hire work-study because 80
Office.
~
can say there isn't any and send percent of the wage is paid by the
Minimum wage is not enough to the student home. When a person government.
In t.he era of tight budgets, one
live on. In the age of 15 percent is trying to live on two hundred
yearly inflation, students can't dollars per month, any interrup- can hardly blame them, but some
make ends meet on a couple of tion of the money, even ten 9r other provisions I should be made.
hundred dollars ,per month, espe· twelve dollars per ·day hurts and This hits foreign students the
hardest. They must pay over $700
cially when limited to working 19 hurts badly.
per quarter and U.S. immigration
hours weekly and trying to carry a
A contract would also protect laws will not let them work off
full academic load.
In return for minimum wage, students from being hired by campus. Also they are not eligible
the school receives large amounts departments and later finding out for work-study money. A solution
of skilled and semi-skilled work that they seldom work. Students must be found so foreign students
much cheaper than if civil service should be protected from these can continue to come to Central.
In short, the student employworkers performed the duties. hiring and personnel practices. In
The college saves a lot of money the absense of a student employee ment system as it operates at
this way and the students .should union, the school should protect Central works to the detriment of
the students from abuses.
most of the students and does
receive some of it.
None of this is to say that nothing to· keep the vast majority ·
A few years ago students could
receive wage increases if they students should be kept who of students here. It should be
stuck with a job for a while, and refuse to work or can't do the job comprehensively reviewed and
after a couole of years, they could well. Of course, they should be changed.

Campus employment bleak

Shoemakers to America
It's a casual 'relationship, made to lasL
·

Because ifs all easy when you've got
both -feet firmly in Dexters. The soft
.leathers. The smooth styling. And
. the feeling that the
world's at your feet.
Ifs definitely
Dexter.

$3599

Hair and Skin Care.for
Men and Women
Open 9to5

Eve·n ings byappt.

450 N. Sprague

MUND Y'S

SHOE.STORE.:

Downtown Ellensburg .
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'Children's
Hour' opens
The Threepenny Players have taken to the stage again, this time
under the already proven, successful direction of Ken Kron. The Central
senior has directed several productions here, most notably the
well-received And Miss Reardon Drinks a Little of last year.
This quarter's production, The Children's Hour, deals with the alleged
·
lesbian practices of two teachers at a girl's school.
Lesbianism has been a subject of much controversy in the past few
years, but only recently has it been discussed publicly and openly. The
Children's Hour opened on Broadway in 1934, but was banned in Boston,
Detroit and London. It has since enjoyed another successful run on
Broadway and two films, one with the theme changed to a traditional
love triangle, and a later production of the original script.
The story revolves around Karen Wright, played by Jill Adcock, and
Martha Dobie, portrayed by Mary Zumbrunnen-Fridlund. The two
are teachers at a girl's school. Mary Tilford (Kandyce Barker) is one of
, the young students at the school. Spoiled and spiteful, the child runs
away from school and describes to her grandmother something she SPOILED CH,LD-'Mary Tilford [Kandyce Barker] is
allegedly saw her teachers doing.
consoled by her grandmother [Alice Fox] after she
The grandmother, Mrs. Tilford,
(portrayed by Alice Fox), is
outraged at the story.
What
follows is an emotion-packed
sequence of allegation, scandal and
humiliation.
Other charact~rs in the play
include Lily Mortar (Alice Fox)
and Rosalie, the maid played by
Sunshine Grim.
Six
area
teenagers are participating in the
production. They are: Missy Boag,
Tracy Cooley, Kristi Green,
Kirsten James, Steven Marx, and
Mary Town.
The show opened Oct. 31, and
will run through Saturday. It is
being performed in the Threepenny Playhouse in Barge Hall.
Curtain time is 8 p.m., and
admission is $2.50 for adults and
'$1.50 for students. The Children's
Hour carries a forceful message,
and is not recommend-e d for
chtldren.
.

runs away from boarding school. The disapproving
housekeeper Agatha [Carol Chamberlain] looks on.

Text by
Valerie Hampton

GET
OUT-Martha
Dobie
[Mary
Fridlund]
instructs Wright [Jill Adcock] again in this w. .k'1 production of "The Children'•
her Aunt Lily [Marion Mark] to get out and never bother her or Karen Hour".

ALL ALONE- In the end, KarenWrlght [Jill Adcock] and Martha Dobie [Mary Fridlund] find themselves all alone. They question their loneliness and wonder if it wlll ever
end.
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Arts and Entertaininent
1
iDor1n
••• and all that jazz
i doings
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by Rick Capeloto

P~ul McCandless, reed man pa1
excellance, is perfect for this
The classical/Eastern jazz group group. Of all his past end~avors,
Oregon has molded their fusion- I've never heard him - play so ·
istic ideas into somethin_g _ of a fluidly and be such a necessary·
distinct style. It is hard to break factor in the outcome of a group's
idioms down, unless you use the total output. McCandless exudes
blindfold test-simply naming Eastern Indian sounds from his
_ groups l'{ithout knowing what . horn. I can picture landscapes,
order a series of albums is in. If · market places, gurus, etc. via the
you know the style and sound, you sounds· this master emits.
know the group.
Oregon can be recognized by the
excellent musical interplay of four
of the hottest young men in jazz.
This is especially evident in their
album Roots in the Sky.
Ralph '!'owner, who is primarily
known for his guitar work, didn't
ever play a guitar until he was 22.
If that's so, smoke must rise from
this man wherever he goes
because he is an excellent pianist
Collin Walcott's
unique apand horn man as well.
His proach to percussion is highly
phrasing and choice of voicings respected in any field, especially
alongside his beautifully under- this type of jazz. Don't be
stated lead work make for a surprised if he walks in wearing
dreamy approacl}. to Oregon's type cut-offs and t-shirt to a gig. His
of blend.
kalimba work is excellent as are

the motifs and rhythmic schemes
he employs - to adorn his whole
percussion section. This gentleman is a one man Indian band.
Glen Moore is last but surely not
least to be recognized as an
integral slice of Oregon's sound.
What beautiful technique in
glissandos, harmonics, and chording he's achieved. When I .listen to
Moore play, I picture
the
thousands of hours he's. spent
practicing ·the smallest, most
minute details on his bass.

I

I

Have you been wondering what's been going on in residence 5
halls on campus? For those interested, here is a rundown of i==activities and future events in campus dorms.
.
At Barto, the second annual fall football classic, the "Mudbowl,"
is still trying to get off the ground. What's needed is either a
a) heavy rainfall, b) a massive h(!ilstorm, or c) all Ellensburg
residents to walk their dogs on Barto lawn. If all else fails, the
local fire department may be called in to ~ose down the field,
ensuring · the necessary sloppy playing condition.
Last Monday's animal beer celebration-hosted by an
undisclosed room on the B-wing ·was reportedly a huge success.
The key to the event, highli~hted b~ the Seahawks' nationally
televised football ga_me, was that one beverage be consumed for
each first ·down made by either team (there were many first
downs).
Over at Beck hall, winners of their backgammon tournament
will take -on Meisner in a winner-take-all challenge match. The
prize: probably a 16" pizza from a local parlor.
Recently Beck combined forces with Wilson hall on a
woodcutting excursion, which was termed "highly successful" byBeck LGA Tim O'Brien. "It was a fun project and we raised some
money by ·selling the firewood to other dorms," he explained;
O'Brien stated that a lot of time was devoted toward preparing a
float for last weekend's Homecoming parade. He felt that if not for
overnight vandalism (on the float) the "Bec~~obile would have
placed in the top three in the float competlt10~.
Beck could take some lessons from Meisner in float making, as
they ran away with top honors in the judging. The float consisted
of a large root beer float, with the theme, "You and "U" together"
written across it.
Reportedly one pf the better Halloween parties on campus, the
"Meisner Monster Mash", was held last night, along with an array
of other parties held at other halls. However, it's not known at t.his
time whether this party topped last year's, which highlighted Joe
Ferrara, Doug Fargin and Dan Sanders dressing up as'.Rocky
.
·
Horror's "Frank'n Furter."
One of the crazier dorms on campus has to be Quigley and this is
without counting the recent room fire.
Along with all-night nerf basketball and football games, an
interesting bicycle encounter took place on the third floor. After
working on his bike all day; a male, who wished his name be kept
anonymous, decided to test ride the bike to check out its condition.:~=:_=§
However, while trying to slow down and make a turn, .he
discovered he had no brakes and crashed head-on into a radiator.
Although no injuries were sustained, the student decided to
unload this otherwise quality bike for the downright cheap price of
$30. The student reportedly said he did not want to hassle with it ·
anymore.
.
In some kind of mysterious revolt against the machine, it was
found the following morning with three other bikes, hanging from
a_nearby tree.
In what must have been one of the funniest events to date, a
suspicious character was spotted in the parkin~ _lot behin~
Quigley. Many tape decks have been stolen in that area which
·
provoked a premature conclusion.
About thirty people, including two girls armed with tennis
rackets and others clad in pajamas, charged the suspect-who
turned out to be a student security guard patrolling the area.
After listening to the man's ' walkie-talkie _and identifying the
officer, the blood-thirsty students sheepishly returned to their
rooms.
Such happenings can be found all around campus. Just hope
you're not the guy who returns to his room Saturday night to find a shower curtain draped over his door with a sign reading §=="women" posted on it.
_

.i

i

Incidentally, I saw this album,
performed live in Portland last '
summer, which I'm sure accounts
for my biased "they walk on water,
too" opinion.
But there's no
denying the fact that Oregon is an
excellent quartet, comprised of
four men who put heart, soul and
many years into their instruments.
I would recommend Roots in the
Sky to anybody who wants an ~
album that can be technically
astounding _as well as noninterrupting to study to.

II
e

Tonight:

0

Kentucky Fried Movie
Now it's time for a ·

CHEECH & CHONG movie.
C & C's "UP IN SMOKE",
will make you feel very funny.

by Kirk Findlay

i
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Live Music, 7 p.m.

Starring Cheech Marin and Tommy Chong
Tom Skenitt Edie Ad~ms Strother Martin
and_Stacy Keach as Sgt. Stedenko Written by Tommy Chong & Cheech Marin
Produced by Lou Adler & Lou Lombardo Dir~ted by Lou Adler -Panavision ®

Noveinher8, 1979
Place: SUB Theatre
Tillle: 3,7,& 9 :30
Cost: $1.50

· --

.

restaurant

Thursday -

Excellent sandwiches,
pizzas & !Mexican food.

T.J. guitar and vocals

,,,. _:..-- ·- .... 't '

-,

Friday -

Rick CapeJoto

Saturday -

Mon-Thurs. 8:00a.m.-9:00p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 8:00a.m.· 10:30p.m.

Sheri Nickel -

1)
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.festive spir:it rekindled
e-

by Tim Mitchell

The 1979 Homecoming activities
got off the ground last Thursday
·with the ASC movie. This wasn't
just any movie, it was the Rocky
Horror Picture Show, which first
appeared on campus last spring
quarter.
Whenever a movie of thfs
caliber comes to Central, the
attendance is phenomenal. In four
showini;rs of the movie. there were
1
,000 tickets sold, an estimated
$1,500 in cash. The movie was well
received here on campus. At the 3
n.m. showing, the audience was
..only a little bit rowdy" according
to one source, but the next person
claimed that she had never seen a
~rowd at a · movie act that wild.
She said, "People were throwing
rice and the audience interaction
was very good."
· In the next showing at 7 p.m.,
the size of the audience was
"average" according to Jane
Delmoore, a freshman.
She
bought that the movie would have
been a lot better if the two girls
that were in the front row had had
their rice throwing and lines in
yncronization with the movie.
She also felt that those girls "kind
of ruined the movie" with their
~r . timing.
Persons interviewed after the
9:30 p.m. show sounded really
pleased with the audience interction. Only a few people were
· spotted in the same type of attire
as "Frank 'n Furter". But, for the ·

most part, participants really
didn't mind that most everyone
dressed like the star of the show,
'.'Rocky".
The midnight showing was said
to be pretty wild. It was obvious
that "no one was feeling any pain",
according to Rodney Hankinson.
At one point in the movie, the
sound was messed up and there
was something on the screen,
Hankinson recalled. He later went
on to say that it was probably
something on the lens that caused
the poor visibility.
Hankinson
. talked about throwing rice and
confetti during parts of the show
when the audience involvement
was at its peak.

The Van Zant tradition of rock n'
roll is carried on by a new band
called 38-Special. Ronnie Van
! ant, the leader of the group
Lynyrd Skynyrd, died two years
ago and now Donnie· Van Zant ·is
icking up where his brother left
off-as the leader of this new band.
As might be expected, these
guys play their music loud,
Rowerful,and fast. It sounds like
Donnie recruited an Army of
guitars. Although this is a
Southern band, they don't play the
~sual blend of Southern music;
preferring instead to rock as hard
as they can roll-much like Molly
Hatchet. The title track of the
album, Roekin' into the Night, is a
""" pledge to play this type of music.
This album may not break any
sales records, but it's a good start
W>r a new band with a lot of history
behind it.

In addition, the dance floor was
packed all evening. There were
two bands playing, one band was
out in the casino while the other
was in the theater playing
"inviting music that made people
want to dance", according to Tim
Kriehn, who was on campus
visiting friends.

FIRST PLACE FLOAT-Mei1ner'1 root ·beer float.

Next on the calender of events
Donald Jones commented that
The parade Saturday morning
was the hon fire and pep rally, most of the· people in attendance was defiJtitely not crowded. But,
which was held in the vacant lot · were dressed very nicely. "This is despite the sparse onlookers, 19
behind Student Village. When my fourth year of going· to Casino high school bands joined Central's
asked how she felt about the hon Night," said Jones,- "and I have :Wildcat marching band, Central
fire, Sarah Bacon answered, "It never seen this many people
cowd have been a lot larger."
dressed to the hilt." He also stated 'dignitaries, and entries in tl\e
Bacon also said that "there could that he will remember this year's dorm float competition for •a
have been a lot more spirit, along Casino Night as "the best one I spirited revival of the Homewith more wood for the fire." She ever saw."
coming parade tradition.
said that there was a group of girls
from her dorm that showed more
spirit than the rest of the people in
attendance. When asked if many
football players were there, Sarah
responded by saying that "only
about seven players were there ·
and they were too embarrassed to
show their spirit." Sarah also said ·
that the players could have been a
little depressed because they had
not won a game so far this season.

Large numbers of fans attended
Central's Homecoming football
game Saturday.
Their loyalty
didn't go unrewarded, as the
football team racked up a 17-9 win
over Western. A rousing halftime
show presented by the Wildcat
mar~hing band and 20 visiting high
school bands added the finishing
touches to the event.

IS HUNTING vou·R GAME?
• :rifles &·shotguns
e :a mmunition

Under the needle
by Steve A. Jones

Casino Royale had a large
turnout on Saturd·a y night.
Whenever anyone went "broke'.',
all they had to do to get more
·money was to return to the "bank"
:and ask for more. The tables for
.the games of chance were crowded
' all night long.

contributor to the music . . ·.
Speaking of the bizarre, the group
Kiss will be in concert in S~attle
this month. They are known for
breathing fire and wearing funny
make-up. The overnight sensation
·band The Knaek will also be in ·
Seattle this month . . . Seattle's
.own Heart is reported to be in the
studios in Seattle producing their
fifth album. It should be released
in December, just in time for
Christmas.

• hunting licenses

•archery & accessories
· • .colockum & Taneum
maps

• ·clothing-shooting
vests

·WILLIE ~TRANCE
&porting 'Gcxxfs•
506 N. Pine

925-2200

Odds and Ends: If you weren't
busy throwing rice, toast and
rude remarks at last Thursday's
showing of The Rocky Horror
Picture Show you might have
n~ticed that the musical score of
the movie was really quite good.
The groul> __Meatlo~ W!l!!__a major
~o

There are easier-ways to pay for college.
"Our business is

•

going places"

434 North Sprague
Ellensburg

Phone 925~96 J

, Conducting telethons. waiting tables or
parking cars may not be the only ways to
help you pay for college. There may be a
scholarship or grant available that you 've
overlooked . Or it may be as simple as cutting
back on expenses. Read the next·issue of
Insider and find out.
Ford hopes this next issue of Jnsider will
give you a "better idea" for paying your way

through college . And if you need a set of
wheels to get you around campus, check out
the sporty Fords for the 80's.

Look for JnsHJer...- ford's continuing series
of College newspaper supflanatts.

FOR·D
FORD DIVISION

<GB•
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GROUND ATTACK-Homer Barber [28] let Central's ball control
offense as he scored two of the .Wildcats' touchdowns.
GOING DOWN- That's what Mike Johnson[29] is telling this
Western end as he is shown here stopping the Viking player.

HAVE YOU GOT IT-That's what It looks like the Western player Is asking but what he
was hoping Is that this Wiidcat would ·please dro.p the ball. It didn't happen.

Team effort produces first win
by Monte ·carlon

Playing fired-up football before
a homecoming crowd, the Central
Wildcats broke into the win
eolurn"n for the first time in 1979
with a convincing 17-9 victory over
Western Washington University.
A grinding ground attack and
their best d.efensive effort of the
season were the keys in raising
their Evergreen Conference mark
to 1-2 and their season record to
1-5-1.
For six Central seniors, it was
their first .tl.'iumph over Western
in four years.- '
Senior .~-qllIJing. backs Ho,mer
Barber and . Toin Scarsorie both
rushed for o~er; . 10~ .yardS; ~s·; t~~
Wildcats racked ~ up 223 yards on
the . ~~o~iHL:.c:,.J',µ.IJ,hack Tom .....
Scarsorie pickea up 116 yards on
17 carries while ta-ilback Home:r
Barber scored the game's only two
touchdowns and rushed for 118
yards on 38 attempts.
"We went out -to establish. the
running game and the offensive
line really came through for .u~~
We had two backs with over 1.00 ·

j

,...,; .. , . '

, .... 1.\1

·Z.· ;...,,,,.,,..\...,,.................

yards, so they must have done
something right," remarked Head
Coach Tom Parry.
"We put Chris Olsen back at slot
back from split end. That gave us
more blocking power. They couldn't overshift on us then.
ThP. Wildcat defense also spal."kled, leaving the Vikings without a ,
touchdown and forcing them to
punt 10 times. The defense kept
highly · touted Western quarterback David Blue under heavy
pressure for most of the afternoon.
Blue comp1eted only 11 of 26
passes for 102 yards.
_
Central scored on their first
possession after j,unior noseguard
Glenn Jackson recovered a Viking
fumble on the Western 29 yard
line. •
"Gl~m Jackson -had ·- a helluva
game. He made one play I couldn't
believe . .- He's .a tremendous
player," Parry noted.
Seven plays later Homer Barber
plunged over from the one to give
the Wildcats a 7-0 lead with 10:36
remaining in the first quarter. ·
Western scored all nine of their
points in ~he second quarter. Field
1

;'V.f'''"'''\11.•>•..l4;¥1'\' .... ~ ..• . . . , v ..

. "1,1'

-" ... "'·, ..... ~·..-\: ... -....-.. ..

,._\; ... \.- .

,;., .......

goals of 26, 35, and 41 yards by· Jon
Christie gave the Vikings a 9-7
halftime advantage.
With 2: 11 to go in the third
quarter, Dave Jaderland put the
Cats ahead to stay with a 22 yard
field goal.
The key play in the scoring
-drive was a 24 yard run by
Scarsorie from the-33 to the 9-yard
line of Western.
Late in the fourth quarter,
Central put the game on ice when
they drove 70 yards in six plays for
the clinching score.
Again, it was Tom Scarsorie
who came up with the clutch play
to keep the drive alive. With
Central facing a third down and
inches to go for a first down on
their own 39-yard line, Scarsorie
ran into a crowd up the middle and
appeared to be stopped for no
-gain.
However, the senior fullback
rambled 45 .. yards down the
sidelines before he was brought
down on the Viking 16 yard. line.
Three plays later, behind some
good blocking, Homer Barber
dashed 7 yards untouched into the

end zone.
Parry was elated with the win
that ended six weeks of disappointment for the Wildcats.
"I was tickled to death for the
team. I was glad the way they
hung in there. The players and
coaches have kept their morale up
all season long."
The win by Central nearly
overshadowed the performance of
Western halfback Pat Locker. The
5-10, 200 pound senior from
Ferndale, Washington, broke the
all-time Northwest collegiate career rushing record of 3,836 yards.
Locker's 115 yards against Central
boosted his career total to 3,885.
..Locker should be congratulated. He's done one helluva job for
Western," Parry said.
Only· _36 players in collegiate
football history' nave gained more
than 4,0QO yards. Locker rteeds
only ll5 · yards in his next· two
games to :become number 37.
The Wildcats will close out their
1979 home schedule this Sa~urday
afternoon when they play -host to
Southern Oregon ·State College.
The Evergreen Conference tilt is
slated to begin at 1:00 p.m.

v \....
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Sports

Soccer Club undef~ted, b~t WSU
by Kirk Findlay

'

the ball beautifully past the WSU
goalie. · "It was a great pass and
The Central soccer team re- perfect Aiming on Carry's part,"
mains undefeated this season by said Hutavatchra.
downing always-tough WashingWSU then preceded to knot the
ton State 3-2 in a battle of score on a controversial goal. One
unbeatens, here Sunday.
The of the Wildcats appeared to be
victory boosted the team's mark to fouled from behmd, however no
9-0 overall . and 7-0 in league call was made, and WSU scored
competition.
from ten yards out, to make it 2-2.
The game was billed _ as
"The players thought _there
somewhat of a grudge match would be a foul call made and
between the two teams, since last slowed down a bit, then were too
years confrontation was quite late re·a eting to the shot," th~
physical. The Northwest Inter- coach explained.
The goalie got a hand on it, but
collegjate defending champs,
Washington State, got the best of the spin on the ball carried it in the
that encounter, edging Central 1-0. net.
The game then looked destined
"We were ready for a physical for overtime, when a Central
game, but overall it was a fairly player was fouled and awarded a
clean match," remarked Coach penalty kick. Then on a play that
Chuck Hutavatchra. The coach the team had been working on all
was also very pleased with the week long in practice, Crawley
teamwork of his players. "We booted the ball in the direction of
pas~ed and moved the ball the goal and Holland headed
extremely well which opened up a through the winning shot with less
lot of opportunities for us. Our than two minutes remaining in the
main strategy was to move the ball · contest.
on the outside lanes, then center it
"That play was worked to
for a shot."
perfection," remarked Hutavatchra. "I also thought the wind
Tim Crawley placed the Wild- (gusting from 1'5-20 -mph) was
. eats on the scoreboard first, taking more a psychological edge for us in
a perfect assist from midfielder - the second half. Of course, we did
Bernie Holland and drilling it get a lot more depth on our goalie
kicks than they did, which helped.,.,
though the middle of the -net.
Washington State tied the score at
The day before, on Saturday,
1-1 on a mix_ up in the Central Central picked up its sixth straight
, defense. "Our goalie was going to conference win, with . a 8-0
play the ball but ou~ defenseman thrashing of Eastern Oregon in
did not hear him telling him to let LaGrande. Highlighting the game
the
ball go,"
said Coach was an outstanding performance
Hutavatchra.
by .forward Matt Bull, turning- in
the first "hattrick" of the year,
In the second half, Central took (scoring three goals in the game).
the lead 2-1 when Matt Bull Tom Shearer also played well
centered the ball and forward picking up two·goals,· as did Carry
Carry Davidson went leaping Davidson who had two assists to
8:_bove the other players, hea~ing go along with his one tallie.

Stickers lose
by Greg Kummer

out poor stickwork. We were a bit
discoura~ed.

After three straight weeknds of
road games, the Wildcat field
hockey team returns home Friday
and Saturday for an invitational
' which features Boise State, Willamette, Western Washington and
Central.
Central, still winless this season,
' posted a tie in the second of two
games Saturday at Pacific Lut"heran. The Wildcats were defeated
, by Willamette 7-0, but tied .PLU
0-0.
"In the first game we played
very defensively and did not go for
any loose balls," Coach Jean
Putnam said. "Most of Willamette's goals were scored because of

"We were much more aggressive with our attack . the entire
second game," Putnam added. "I.t
was the first match this season we
have had a shutout defensively. I
am exicited about out attack
_ potential and we will continue to
work on strong aggressive con~
trolled stickwork."
This weekend the field hockey
team will be hosting the Central
Washington Invitational. Teams
competing in the Invitational are
Boise State, Western Washington,
Wilamette and Central. This is the
second invitational Central has
hosted this season and wiU-be the
last home match of the vear.

-

COMING THRU-That'1 what the Central player- 11 telling his opponent. The Cats dominated play last
Sunday to upset previously unbeaten WSU.
"We were a little - concerned
with having to play in Oregon,
then face Washington State th~
ne~t day. But we worked a lot on
conditioning in practice which
helped us maintain our strength
through the weekend."
Central's women's soccer team
picked up a 3-0 win over Western
Washington in a game preceeding
the men's. The women's team is
not officially a member of the
league, so they play pick-up games
with whoever they ean find.

Next weekend will be fan
appreciation day in which the team
will take on the University of
Montana in its last regular season
game.
The team will then gear up for
the Northwest Intercollegiate .
tournament Nov. 17 and 18 hosted
tentatively- by Central. "Because
of weather unpredictability, the
site may be changed to · the
Kibbydome,
in Idaho,"
said
Hutavatchra. "I would rather play
here, because of - the home

advantage, however, we'll be
ready to play anywhere."
Hutavatchra noted that there is
a two-week layoff before the
tournament and he will try to
counter that with a practice game,
providing a team is available to
play. "I would like to keep the '
team sharp and keep them from
getting stale. With two weeks to
think about such an important.
tournament, it might create undue
pressure on the players. I just
want to keep the team loose." -

Greyhound's quick cure
for the book
blues.
The book blues. It's those sleepless
nights with visions of exams, pop tests
and required reading dancing through
your head. They just won't go away.
But you can ... with Greyhound.
Take off this weekend, visit your
family, see your friends ... just get
out of town and leave the book
blues behind. It doesn't cost much
and it'll do you a world of good.
So, if you've got the book blues, get
on a Greyhound and split. It's a quick cure
for what ails you.
·
To

One-Way

Round-liip

;

. Seattle
Yakima
-Spokane

Janell
Nina
Mon-Sat

_

$7.80

$14.85

5 Daily Departures

$~.15

$6.00

5 Daily

$ 12.00

$22.80

3 Doily Departures

(Prices subject to change.)

Annette Williams, agent

Sheri
Julie
where you

1881 Bldg. ·Located with the New In Seam

-u-.

Departures

, Okanogan Street 925-1177

GO GREYllOllllJ
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Runners dominate .
Eastern , Washington University..
Individually, Boyungs expects
The women's cross country strong · running and maybe even
team closed their regular season some surprises.
"Carmen will
last Saturday at the University of most likely be our top finisher,"
Washington Invitational, finishing she explained. ..Right now she's
in seventh place with 193 points. favoring her ankle with a shin
Carmen Aguirre . (18:29) was splint problem. Hopefully she'll be
Central's top finisher in eleventh strong by Saturday."
place. Jeri Watson (19:37) was in a
Jeri WaJ,son, who ran second
surprising 30th place as Central's last weekend, could be a surprise.
second finisher. - Laura Myers "I think she's ·getting used to the
(i9:43) was right behind in 31st longer courses," said Boyungs. In
place. .
high school they're a lot shorter
But that's all behind them now and only being a freshman, she's
according . to coach Jan Boyungs, had a little trouble adjusting.''
as the regionals are• the main
Central's usual second place
concern facing her team. She finisher is Laura Myers. Last
plans to run all her nine woman week she slipped to third. "She's
team but has not decided on the just tensed up," said Boyungs,
seven that will make up the team "especially on the hills. It really
score. "Right now, ·carmen, showed.
She should be more
Laura,
Jeri,
and Cheryl · relaxed this weekend.''
The future has a lot in store for ,
'(Shellabarger) are in for sure but
the rest are still undecided," she Central's men's cross country
explained. "I probably won't team after a convincing first place
decide until later on today or finish in their own invitational
tomorrow." The ·regionals will be tournament last Saturday.
Central placed five r.unners in
run at 11 a.m. this Saturday at

by Mike Bingham

0

the top six spots for· 18 points.
Western ·. Washington .· was . a
distant· second, totaling 73. Up
from Oregon was George . Fox,
coming in third with 104. .
Central's future will take form
on Nov. 10 when their journey
through post season competition
. begins with the· district meet at
Walla Walla. .
.
"Preparation is still the name of
the game," said coach Spike Arlt.
"We'll emphasize . pace work and
the mental aspects of racing."
Last Saturday, Central runners
were in top form with Mark Brown
and Phil Phimister leading the
way.
Brown (23:59) took his
second victory in a row, coming in
first overall and Phimister was
only eight seconds behind him in
second place. The rest of Central's
scoring five consisted of John
Freeburg (24:27) in fourth place
and Kent Hernandez (24:35) in
fifth: Toby Suhm (24:35) rounded
it out in sixth place.
Other team scores were Pacific
Lutheran 114, Whitworth 155,
Puget Sound 256, Whitman 272
· and Gonzaga 315.

YOU TAKE IT.;_Ceritral teamwork is at
as these two Cats try to set up· one another.

its

best

here

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS Spikers advance to playoffs
AND PARTS
by ~k Findlay

INDEPENDENT AUTO. REPAIR
603 N_orth Ma in

925-5539

· Central will host this weekend's
Interstate league volleyball qualifying tournament to determine
which four teams will advance to
Regionals.
Eastern Washington has drawn
the number one seeding for the
· tournament, based on · the final
results of league play. Central is
cl~se behind, drawing the riumber
two .seeding. .
.
· In the Central Invitational last
weekend, .the team improved their ,
· overall record to 13-8 by. posting a

pair of wins against one defeat in
the , round-robin affair.
The
victories coming against Puget
Sound were 12-15, 15-10, 15-11 and
Shoreline 15-3, 15-7. The · line
setback came at the hands of the
powerful ·Eastern squad, 15-5~
15-3.

overcome the barrier, should we
play ·them this WP.Aki:mti "
Central draws the University of
Portland, winless in league play, in
the opening matcJt. of the tourna-.
ment. However, just because they
are winless does not mean Central
can let down. "Every team in this
league is tough~ and we must play
well in .order to beat them," said
Killorn. .
The opening .game of the
~ournament will start at 5 p.m.
Admission prices for all-day passes
will be $1.50 for students and $2
ior adults.
/ .

. Head coach Erlice Killorn was a
· little concerned·with the fact that
· Eastern has beaten the team quite
soundly in both of their encount~rs
this year. "They seem' to.psych ·us
out when we ·play them. -I don't
know what it is, but I hope we can
.

~ · · 1 .-."'-';,....-:~-.~ :;~ ~ ~

.,

J

: ··•~ ,,..

./

Honter Barber
Homer Barber was named·
Miller Player of the Week for the
second time this season for leading
the Wildcats to their first victory
of the season. Bar}Jer led ·the
Wildcats' ground attack gaining
118 ·. yards on 38 attempts.
Homer's leadership helped . the
Wildcats upset Western Washington ·University 17-9. The Homecoming victory helped the Wildcats sriap a 16-game losing streak.

•

5-10; 190, Sr., Phoenix
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Hoopsters ready to strut their stuff
group with 16.7 points and 8.3 averaged 8.7 points.
season because of a knee injury. excellent competitor.
rebounds each contest.
The only starter Central must
Carter played at Seattle Univ- .
'We've got a tough early-season
Johnson is a 6-5 forward with replace i~ guard Steve Page. The ersity two years ago, but sat out schedule, but hopefully we;ll get
excellent all-around basketball Wildcats also must find replace- last year while attending com- out of the blocks well," Niche>lson
ability. As a junior he connected ments for dependable reserves munity college. With his size (6-5, added.
on 60 percent of his field goal Steve Thorson, Chris Olsen, Gregg 210 lbs.) Carter could play guard
Wildcat opponents early in the
attempts while scoring 11.2 ·points Arlt, David Berry and Wayne or forward. He has three years of season include . Portland Univereach outing.
He grabbed. 6.1 Floyd. It was the reserves who eligibility remaining.
sity, Seattle University and
rebounds each game, and on came off the bench to spark
Barney was a surprise to the Gonzaga, all three being NCAA
defese, consistently guarded, the Central to its opening-round Central pr-ogram, but he _impress- Division I schools. The Wildcats
highest scoring opponent.
victory in the NAIA National ed the coaching staff immediat- also will be in Hawaii for January
Orange worked hard on his Tournament last year.
ely. He is a 6-2 junior from games ag_ainst Hilo ·(two contests)
conditioning last summer and
Coach Dean Nicholson has Edmonds CC.
and Chaminade.
Providing depth in the front line
This season , the Wildcats will
expects an even better season several outstanding candidates
than last year when he scored 10~8 battling for the roster positions.
will be letterman Dale Smith and · compete in the newly formed
points and 6.2 rebounds each Guard prospects include Eli transfers Mike Bryant and Tom Washington Intercollegiate Bascontest. His specialty, however, is Carter, Mike Barney, Jerome Taylor. Bryant is an aggressive ketball Association. Other memdefense . and he blocked 54 shots Collins, Brian Hagbo, Scott Dynes, rebounder who playd at Columbia. hers .are Puget Sound, Seattle
during the i978-79 campaign.
Scott Berry, Tony Giles, Scott Tri Basin CC. Taylor has played at Pacific, Western Washington, St.
A fourth starter back this year and possibly Vern Adams.
Bellevue CC and Seattle Pacific.
Martin's and Eastern Washington.
is the talented Sam Miller, a 6-2
Hagbo is a letterman, who · "I think we have excellent
Central remains a member of
senior guard. He also is a good played 20 contest last year, and potential," Nicholson said. "We NAIA District I, which holds
.defensive pl~yer and was one of Dynes and Tri were junior varsity have our four returning starters playoffs for a berth in the national
the district's leaders in assists standouts. Giles played part of the and we added an excellent player tourney.
with a game average .of 5.5. Miller . season with JV squad, Berry in Carter. My biggest concerns
Admission for the Nov. 7
has the ability to be an offensive played basketball at Central three are the loss of our depth and the Intersquad game will be $.50. All
threat and in 26 games last year, years ago, and Collins missed last loss of Steve Page, who is an passes will be honored.

by Greg Kummer

Wildcat basketball fans will get
an early look at the 1979-80 team
November 7 at 7:45 p.m. when the
squad competes in a preview ,
night.
Coach Dean Nicholson will
div~de h.is sq~ad · into t'":o teams
which will scr1mmag~· agamst each
.other for two 20-mmute halves.
Also, players will be introduced
individually and . officials will
discuss any . rule changes.
Prior to the 7:4~ p.m. contest,
the Central junior varsity will play
a short game beginning at 6:30
. p.m. , This year's JV team is
coached by Gordy Brockman.
Five returning lettermen, ineluding starters Ray Orange,
Dennis Johnson, Joe Holmes and
Sam Miller, will participate in the
preview night. The other returning letterman is Brian Hagbo. The
1978-79 Wildcats finished with a
25-6 record after establishing a
record for most appearances c14)
in the NAIA National Tournament.
Forwards Johnson ana ttoLnes
and center Orange were Central's I

r--------------------------------------·.;. _____ . .

topthreescorersandreboundersa II.
year ago, and Miller was one of the
district's assist leader~. Holmes
was named to the NAIA AU-American squad ·last season.
Players new to the team who
are expected to contribute immedjately include Eli Carter (sophomore, Seattle), Mike Barney
(junior, Seattle), Tom Taylor
(junior, Kirkland) and Micheal
Bryant (junior, seattle). scott
Berry, who played for the
Wildcats three years ago as a
freshman, also has returned to the
team.
Players moving up from -the JV
tean:i and redshirts· include Tony ~
Giles, Jerome Collins, Ken I
Denman, 'Scott Dynes, Vern I·'
Adams Chris Coley and Tri Scott. I
Ray 'orange, Joe Holmes and I'
Dennis Johnson are just three i
reasons why Central coach Dean
:Nicholson is expecting a successful 1·
' 1979 season.
Those three players a.re the
Wildcats' returning front-line starters and also were the top Wildcat
scorers and rebounders. Holmes,
73.n NAIA All-American, led the .

lj

nw

, ~slyn V"heafre .

•

649-3155

•

EXCLUSIVE!

1------------.. . . . .

iSTARTS THURSDAY

...

·· "',

0 ... .,.,.

.Marna
- . 'Nf>
Diva
' T:c·,~, .
.
~~'
Family and Friends
·

Tape

Common marital problems and
how to handle them
Fighting fair in marriage
Parenting skills
Planning for children
Death of a marriage
D-ivorce
Dealing with the realities
of divorce
·
How to cope witr-. a broken
· marriage
Dating ski·lls
Becoming independent from

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
7:00 and 9:15

1
~I

I
I
I

Burglary prevention
Retirement

-

Call 963-3200 and, ask t9 hear the
tape of yol:ir choice.

75
. 74

·· ·

77
· · 76 ·
. , 82
80

: ..
BASIC MENTAL
HEAL TH INFORMATION

81

83
18

SUGGESTIONS bN ;
HOV\! TO .HELP .
YOURSELF

478
.71
1

90
16

5
3
41_1_

412

For information or appointment
with a professional counselor phone
963-1391.

40
4

20
21

22
23

24
Tape
300

Crisis

Suicide
Recognizing suicidal potential
Helping someone who is suicidal
Death & dying
Understanding grief
Coping ' with stress

cwu

.Early signs of an alcohol problem
Responsible decisions about
. drinking
Dealing with alcoholic parents

Feelings
Sponsored by
COUNSELING
CENTER
and
AUXILIARY
SERVICES

491
492
493
84
85
38

Tape
Relaxation exercises
37
44
· Learning to accept self
Increasing self-awareness
34
Building self-esteem and confidence 35
Self-assertiveness
402
How to say 'No'
10
Expressing negative thoughts
6
Dealing with construc.tive criticism
7
The value of self-talk
36
What is therapy?·How to use it
61

Alcohol
SUE LOMBARD
ANNEX

Tape

I
I
I
I

:Self- Improvement

COUNSELING CENTER

39

IJ

Other

'

liii9

.I.'

Female sex roles - Changes and
stresses
Male sex roles - Changes and
stresse5
Physical intimacy
Female homosexuality
Male homosexuality
·Dealing with frigidity
Dealing with impotency
I Timing problems in male sexuality

Thursday 7:00 only

I

p ro•ra111·

~·.:- •

·•: •

Tape

I
I
I
_I
I

I
I
I
I
I

.

.-..;;;..;.~

•

.I

a pe
·

pare~ts

THEATRE

24 hours a day

11

COUnSel1·n

Things to consider in looking
for a mate
Friendship building
Helping a friend
Becoming open to others
Fighting constructively
Types of intimacy
Contracts in intimate relations
Example of contract building

ANOTHER ROSLYN

963-3200

I
I

TelephOn

·'' ·

,I

Anxiety & ways to cope
Infatuation or love
How to handle tea.rs
Dealing with anger
Understanding jealousy
What is depression?
How to deal with depn~ssion
Depression as a I ifestyle
How to dea! with loneliness

Tape

160

161
479
Tape

30

70

33
8
9
431
432
433
32

301

'--------------------------~-----~------------~
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Catalog
NAVY CIVILIAN
CO-OP INTERVIEWS

(Most _selections are made at the
2.5 grade level.) There are three
positions open at this time:
Equal Employment SpecialistBremerton, Washington.
Management Analyst-Bremerton, Washington.
·
Industrial Specialist-Concord,
· California.

RE-ENTRY RAP GROUP

REVENUE AUDITOR I EXAM

Counseling for students 25 years
· Anyone interested in taking the
old and up, new or 'returning to written exam for the Revenue
Central, is being held at the Auditor I positions, with the State
Central Counseling Center Nov. 8, Dept. of Revenue, may pick up an
15, 29 and Dec. 6 from 3:30-5 p.m.
application form at the Career
The group will be limited to ten Planning & Placement Center,
people. Sign up in the Counseling Barge 105. Application deadline is
Center, Sue Lombard Annex Nov. 6.
If you are interested in these · Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
A representative of the State
co-op positions, please contad the
Dept. of Revenue will arrange to
Co-op/Intern Office, Barge · 307, . PAN AFRICAN ASSOCIATION
conduct both the written and oral
963-2404, prior to Nov. 6.
~xams on campus.
~:~-~~~..:~~~·~~~,~~~.~~~~~~
The Black Student Union of
Central will sponsor a Pan African S:i'UDENT VETERANS UNION
~
9
Student Association of WashingOpen days a week
ton State Conference, Nov. 2-4.
There will be an organizational
Twenty college BSU's will be meeting today at 7 p.m. in the SUB
represented at the meeting and Room 207. For more information,
andSundays
•
the various representatives- will contact John Mason at 925-4735.
participate in the weekend workBUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
shops that will be held in Black
By appointment
CLUB SCHEDULES SPEAKER
Hall:
All interested persons are
Marty Sever.son from the
invited
to attend.
For more
I
information call, Lena Williams accounting firm of Boyd Olofson
3rd and Sampson
962-2550 - 963-3363.
and Company of Yakima will speak
at the Business and Economics
. ~:~:-;!~''':~~;~~;:i.,~~;~:;•,;:~'~:~-:l.~KC!::i':~C!'.f~:.!•:~:~:!-~{~.;~+~~~~:~<~~cl~
~<>411m1M>~C)4m!IH)~)_.,.~C~HllDC,.._..)4119(). . . .C)4111!H)411190. . . .( , _ _ _ C , Club meeting tonight at 7 p.m.,
SUB, Room 204.
All those
interested are invited to attend.
A representative of the Navy
Civilian Co-op Program will be on
campus Nov. 6 to interview
prospective candicates for co-op
positions starting winter quarter.
To qualify for the program one
must be enrolled as a full-time
student, having completed the
freshman year, with at least three
remaining quarters to be completed, and a grade point of 2.0.
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SALAD BAR OPEN! .
1~'TUESnAYTOOFERsl' sWEiPs_T'AKEs w1NNER'St..I

1

0

... TWO SCHOONERS FOR THE-,. PRICE OF ONE WITH A
c
. . TOOFER EVER y TUESDA y A
FROMFIVE T1LL Two • ':
W0 W ! ! !

i

I

l

I

Ray
chris
debbie
keith
russ
lori
janet

179848
169256
1693I:e.
169314
169290
179778
177032

john
david
kathy
tim
jack
larry

179876
169369 ·
179760
179557
178041
179807

ra~dy

mike
jackie
lee
.
teresa
loren
kerry

178048
177157
179589
177059
179794
177236
79329

I
I
I

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
The following firms will have
representatives at the Caree
Planning & Placement ·Center to
interview interested candidates.
Brochures are available. Sign-up
schedules are posted one week, tc
the day, before the arrival of the
interviewers on campus.

Nov. 7-Thom McAn Shoes ..
Auburn, Washington.
Management trainee program, fall grads.
Business Adm. majors. Wash.,
Ore., Calif.
Nov. ia-Ansell, Johnson & Co.,
Seattle, Washington. Accounting
majors.
Nov.13-Franklin, Mains & Co.,
Tri-Cities, Washington.. Accounting majors.
Nov. 14-Niemi, Holland &
Scott, Kennewick, Washington.
Accounting majors. ·
Nov. 14-15-Boyd, Olofson &
Co., Yakima, Washington. Accounting majors.
Nov. 15-Boise Cascade, Boise,
Idaho. Accounting majors.
Nov. 19-Bon Marche, Seattle,
Washington. Executive trainee
positions, liberal arts, Bus. Adm,
Honie Ee.
Nov. 26-Southland Corporation
(7-11), Tukwila, Washington.
Field representatives. Business
Alternative Energy Collective Adm-Mgmt, Marketing.
Nov. 27-29-Peace Corps/Vista,
has 3 rooms for rent. Opening mid
November. $100 each plus work Seattle, Washington. Bachelor's
exchange for utilities. Community degree-Worldwide, 65 developKitchen, 209 N. Sprague. Call ing countries.
Nov. 28-John Fluke Mfg. Co.,
Sunrise 925-3345.
Mountlake Terrace, Washington.
Children's Home Society, Yaki- Business Mgmt. or Industrial
Manufactur~ of
ma Wa. Full-time employment . Tech. majors.
group home counselor. Married precision instruments & measuring devices-digital & analog
couple. Good salary.
circuitry.

Classifieds

»4111M,__..»4111MHmlH,....U41111M,_..C>....C~>.....<>.._.C>4mlM>4119<,_...,,_.,,.._<>..i

Ille
925-3939

Punch
Roe us.
-
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